CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

Technological developments in the current era of Globalization, especially in the field of computers is growing very rapidly in the aspect of human life. Data processing manual slowly becoming obsolete and increasingly aware of the importance of the role of computers. In terms of life, people take advantage of technological developments call facilitate the completion of various jobs.

Nowadays many information delivered via electronic media or the so-called Internet. With the transmission of information through the Internet, the information can be accessed more quickly, accurately and efficiently. Therefore, various Agency and company information to the media take the discourse on the Internet.

Papua cultural information systems still use manual systems individually. This resulted in frequent trouble when doing searches Papua Cultural information. So the author is interested in making the final project with the title "Potential Information System Web-Based Culture Papua".

Design of information system wenocultural potential of Papua contains information about the tribe language dance art culture and districts in the province of Papua
1.2 Scope

Scope of this project is:
1. Website About Tribal Culture Language Arts
   District dance and food Typical of Papua.
2. Website created with HTML language

1.3 Objectives

The purpose of the project website with information systems topics cultural potential of Papua is:
1. Means presentation of art and culture that can be accessed in the wider community
2. Promotion of culture of Papua
3. Media publications between individuals and exchanged information
4. Provide means spreader of art and culture of Papua
5. Means of sharing files either form of data culture